NOTE: CNIPA’s Re-examination and Invalidation Department also has an English language website with news and official information. However, the search for re-examination and invalidation decisions currently only works via the Chinese language interface.

1. Move your mouse over here to go to the search mask.

http://reexam.cnipa.gov.cn/
2. Click here to open the search interface for re-examination and invalidation decisions
ADVANCED SEARCH INTERFACE - EXPLANATION OF SEARCH FIELDS (I)

- search in all decisions
- re-examination
- invalidation

Search fields (left):
1: decision number
2: appellant
3: title of patent/utility model
4: IPC class
5: chief examiner
6: panel leader
7: grant date
8: Articles and Rules

Search fields (right):
1: date of decision
2: application/patent number
3: title of the design
4: Locarno classification
5: application date
6: patent holder
7: examined publication date
8: reasons for the decision (e.g. lack of novelty)
ADVANCED SEARCH INTERFACE - EXPLANATION OF SEARCH FIELDS (II)

- decision date
- decision number
- internal number
- application date
- grant date
- examined publication date

sort:
- ascending
- descending
NOTE: The application number must have either 8 digits (old format) or 12 digits (new format). The check digit before the “.” must be omitted.

3. Enter application number here

4. Search
5. Click on the link to open the decision information
DETAILS ON RE-EXAMINATION / INVALIDATION DECISION

- title of patent/utility model
- decision number
- internal number
- application (patent) number
- appellant (re-examination)
- grant date
- patent holder
- panel leader
- IPC class

TIP: Copy and paste the Chinese text into a translation engine to get an idea of the meaning.

Articles and Rules (in this example: Articles 26.3, 22.2 and 22.3 of the Chinese Patent Law)

summary of facts and submissions
reasons for the decision

Scroll to the bottom of the page to see the decision (next slide).
DETAILS ON RE-EXAMINATION / INVALIDATION DECISION

Based on article 41/2, this decision may be appealed at the Beijing IP Court within three months from date of receipt of decision.
If you need any assistance when using this database, please do not hesitate to contact the EPO’s Asian Patent Information Services at asiainfo@epo.org.